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L 2*. —
The works committee met tonight.
Councillor Rydlng, chairman, presiding.
Mr. Harvey and two other Swansea 
residents asked for water services. Mr.
Lennox offered to pay half the cost of a 
cement sidewalk at the corner of Dun- 
das and H umberslde-avenue, 60 feet 
long, total cost 636, and the offer was 
accepted. K. J. Leigh, on behalf of 
the Disciples' Church, offered to pay 
612 towards a cement sidewalk on An- 
nette-etreet, from Dundas to Lnion- 
streot. The committee will ascertain 
if they have sufficient money to do the 
work. Mr. Harehaw wanted Wltlougn- 
by-avenue graded, at a cost of 620 or 
626, whereupon Councillor Aimstiong 
moved that 616 be granted, and a resi
dent offered to put up another 65.

Rev. A. N. Simpson, who recently 
completed his college bourse at Des 
Moines, Iowa, and who acceptably filled 
the pulpit of Annette-street Disciples’
Church for the last two Sundays, leaves

Last Meetin8 °f Season Last
understood "that’ he^wUl b“ reE^ »*ght—By 11 tO 7 Decide to

^time ago a large piece of can-1 M°V6 Hid6 H°USe’

va^ valuéd at 69, was sto.en from i 
Contractor John Marr. Whilst poking
among the debris of the two stables de- Hamilton, June 26.—(Special.)—The 
wa*y hfronehfrt V1® ?anvaa city council this evening agreed to ap-
that the thief hid H there temjora"?* P°‘nt a deputation, on which the north- 

Mrs. Dan Blea, wife of the fo.mer endere wln be represented, to press the 
proprietor of the Peacock Hold here, railway commission to give directions i 
", tb® Shiest of her son, William Blea, to improve the corner of Ferrie and ! 
of St. Clair-avenue. Welllngton-streets. Dr. Langrill sent I

In his resignation as medical health > 
officer. Dr. Rosebrugh applied for the I 
position. The matter was referred to I 
the finance committee. The aldermen, ! 
by a vote of 11 to 7, agreed that tne

Toronto Junction, June I
H. H. Fadger, Pr We”«. | STORE CLOSE:; DAILY AT 6.80 | TUESDAY, JUNE 2T

Market, However, Was Dull and 
Slowest of the Sea- mgr.l

a.
x

son.
/- tv.

$12 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits,
Wednesday

ipiVy
v

Fur Garments 
Now in Making

u
Itecelpts of lire stock at the Onion Stock 

Yards were 78 carloads, composed of 1512 
cattle, 23 sheep, 12 hogs, 7 calves and 5 
horses.

The quality of fat esttle was fairly good.
Trade was slow, with the dullest market 

of the seasou. At the dose of the market 
i there were several loads still unsold.

Exporters.
Prices ranged from 65 to 66:W, the bulk 

going at 65.20 to 65.30; bulls sold at- 6o.5U 
to 61.25 per ewt.

4Still Talking
Of the fine Summer Suits 
— ready-to-wear — that 
we sell.
Keeping time with the whims 
and fancies of the most par
ticular dressers and following 
fashion’s decrees to the letter.

Young Men’s 
Suits.
Correct dress for young men 
next to a hobby with us, for 
we know that in the matter of 
dress few men will admit 
growing old—
Stylish two and three-piece 
suits of homespun — light 
tweeds — worsteds — flannels 
and serges—special
15.00 and 18.00.

$5.Er\IN BEN’S hare bought 
~ well of the new season
catch ef Alaska seal, and a large 
consignment of London dyed 
end dressed skins has bean de
livered tf the Dineen factory.

nr HE new faehieai for ’06 
fur garments hare bean 

adopted, and there is ao possi
bility of there being any altera
tion in the accepted designs be
tween new and the season for 
wear.

[4

This short
week promises 
to he v*rv busy 
tv a the end. 
Frida'’, our 
Bargain D a v, 
and th* dav be
fore the holiday, 
will mean a fax 
on ourabilitv, but 
not on our wil-

Butchers.
Butchers' cattle sold fairly well at 65 

to 65.10 for best lets of stall-fed; medium 
at *4.75 to *4.00; common at 64.35 to 64.80 
per ewt,; rough at 63.75 to 64.

Veal Calves.
Prices arm st 65 to 65.50 1 er ewt

Hogs.
Prices unchanged at 66.75 off care and 

*6.65 fed and watered.
Representative Sales.

William l.evavk had 23 loads of Hamilton 
distillery-fed cattle on the market, but be 
also purchased 12 loads of fat cattle, prln- 

; clpally butchers’, at the above quotations.
McDonald A Mayhee Hold : 17 exporters,

14«> lb*, each, at 65.35 ewt.; 17 exporter» 
1370 Iba. each, at *5.36; 26 exporte)s, 1260 
lbs. each, at *5.20; 38 exporter», 1281 ll*au 
each, at *5.25; 10 butchers', 1260 lb*, each,

I at *4.65: 10 butcher»'. 1240 lb*, each, at 
$4.60: 11) mixed butcher*'. 1110 Ihs. each, 

i at *4.15; 10 butcher cows. 1030 Iba. each, 
at *4.10; 2 cow*. 1360 lb*, each, at *4.25; 
1 milch cow, *37; 1 calf, 120 |b*., at 5e lb.

Mayhee, Wilson A Hall sold : One load 
exportera. 1350 lb*, each, at *5.25; 79 ex
porter* 1310 lb*, each, at *5.15, an-l 3 

1 double-decks of Manitoba hone at *6.75 for 
selects oil car», and *6 for light* and fats.

Corbett & Henderson sold : 24 export
er*. 1325 lbs. each, at *5.30 ewt.; 10 export
er», 1200 lb*, each, at 65.10; 16 exporters, 
1250 lbs. each, at 64.90; 9 butchers', 1,90 
Hi*, each at *4.75; 3 butchers', 1000 Iba. 
each, at ’*4.25; 3 cow*. 1100 lbs. each, at) 
*3.50; 1 export bull. 1220 lbs., at *4.

Dunn Bros, bought five loads of export 
ers at *5.20 to *5.85 per ewt,; one export 
bull at *4.20; one export cow at 64 per ewt.

Alex. Levack bought 45 butchers' at 64 40 
to *5 per ewt.

George Dunn bought one load fat cowa, 
1150 Ihe. each, at *3.40 to 64.25 per ewt

W, J. McClelland bought 30 butcher*', 900 
to 1100 Iba. each, at 64.25 to 64.75 per ewt.

Market Motes.

5"

1

CEAL8KIN Jackets order
ed new et Diaeem a may 

be mode from measure end fin
ished to soit any particular 
taste.

Vnemea* *0 serve 
The He-West on.

Weston, June 26.—Dick Rogers, who 
expressed a disinclination to pay a fine 
of 610 and costs, 614 In all, for supply
ing liquor to a prohibited person, has 
since paid lit, but it took 617.25 to settle. ,

Ex-Councillor John Beasley Is serious- hode house must be moved from the 
ly Ul with acute asthma, and his son, ! Central Market. Aid. Church critlclz- 
Dr. Beasley, was telegraphed for to-day. ed the action of the fire and water 

Rev. Jamee Hamilton, pastor of Wes- committee in reducing James A. Om- 
ton Presbyterian Church, underwent an and> engineer of the steamer, in the 
operation at the hospital on Thursday. flre department, but he was ruled out 

Two young men, accompanied by two.oi order, and must bring the question 
ladles, drove from Woodbrldge to Wes- ; “P In committee. A motion, thanking 
ton on Friday, and whilst here they Mr?- , E- Charlton for the gift of an 
allege that they were pelted with eggs aInS?,lance’ waa The residents
by four young men. The case will be nrsÎÜ.eet 8ent ln a Petition, ask-
tried by Magistrate Ellis on Friday. , he™ °\ th.e “,r8et be

The delightful ice cream and summer Ranged to Windsor-street. The pro
beverages at Pearen & Co.'s Postoffice deferred back to the wa!
Drug and Stationery Store, Main-street, [ definite answer L t0 S®‘
Weston, continue to give unqualified government’s gran^of thî

r^11126)^' bht revetment wall was conditional on the 
generaJ pubUc- Corae with the purchase of the dock. The aldermen 

crowds. said that it would not take long for
E„, Yn,u ............ them to decide to buy the dock if they

_ *ork. Commissioners. cannot get the grant unless by pur-
The transfer of the Franklin House’s chasing the dock. The special corn- 

license at Markham was yesterday mittee that is conferring with the Cat- 
dealt with by the East York commis- : aract Poker Company recommended 
sloners. Wallace W. Thompson yester- the appointment of two auditors to 
day discharged his first official duties inspect the books of the Hamilton 
as Inspector. With the retirement of Street Railway Company, the expense 
James Torrance and the sale of the to be borne by the company. This was 
Franklin House to James Andrews of adopted. The council adjourned for a 
West Hill, the transfer was formally j œonth. 
completed. On July 15 the board will Hurt by Emery Wheel,
meet at the Clyde Hotel to deal with Thomas Lindsay, 60 East Barton- 
the adjourned cases of Mrs. Walls, Mrs. waB probably fatally Injured this
Maxwell. Richard Crew and John Rod- fvternoon at the Parkin Elevator 
gers. Strong efforts are being made 'vorKa- An emery wheel, over which 
to induce the commissioners to re-open, 7® „''as working, flew in pieces and 
the two first named cases. “™d hls fkull.

During a street row this evening, 
Scar boro. ;aJ"®8 Hendersons, who has just re-

The members of Christ Church, Scar nasty^m^er his [yl^3, tiamP’ gQt a 
boro, gave a successful garden party Brevities
laat Friday evening, at the residence of a rt-eeim,,,, ____ _J. P- Morgan, Kingston-road. Asplen- ,r^L ^*Ci.™an, i1®* h®®® transferred 
did program was provided by talent branch of Niagara Falls
from the city, including R. Wilson, I Foete?offthat * aJ.r,Ba,nk’ and Mr*
comic singer; Miss Cooper and Misa Hwei'i Rvïn 1!!anch'
Young, elocutionists; Miss McKnaught1 ehanfs on thl a£d feed mer'
and a quartet! from Holy Trlnâtyl ®qu^are' wero
Church. J. W. Walton of Toronto act- Otto Wm^Lr u ®at“rday- „ „
ed as accompanist. The members of on chn.iîo cf ^![f.iAnd®rSOn »* Co‘ 
Christ Church desire to express their teregt ° g f colIecUn« excessive In-
K thankB l° M Wh° 60 kindly . The «at Highlanders will spend a day 
° ped" ln London during the old boys’ re

union in that city during August 
The three prisoners arrested on the

cuted for bathing in the Humber on hou^caL^ere remaîvtort VL-**1® Fie,ld" 
Sunday without bathing suits, as well mi remanded this morning
as others who used bad language to — aay"
boating parties.

you.
vice nf our cloth-Besidei, Disees’* are prepared 

ts take order* now at price* that 
will certaialy be advanced when 
the sea»en grows later.

ing’ man is to
move some 
week - » iH bar- 
pains back to 
Wednesday and 
make them also 
serve as fare
well bargains to 
convent* 'n viti- 
tor«. For ex
ample :

IOO only Wen’s Fine Tweed Suite, light and medium ’ 
grey and Fawn mixed broken check and colored stripe 
effects, also some dark brown grounds, with red and 
green broken overplaids, cut in the latest single-breast- 
ed *”<'<lue style, sizes 33 to 44, reg. #7.30, #8, #9, #10 
and #12, to clear Wednesday at.......................................................

75 only Hen’s Rain Coats, Reg. $10, $10.50, $11 and $12, 
to clear Wednesday at......................................................

Wash Vests.
Not an indifferent or off style 
in a score or more exclusive 
patterns we show in finest 
New York and London-made 
garments—

i-5° to 3.50.

The W. & D. Dineen 
Company — Limited,
Goner Yonge and Temps ranee Sts. ‘Wa.

Soft Hats.& EDUCATIONAL CLAUSES TO-MORROW
Your fancy in shade, whether 
it be pearl—brown—nutria- 
tan—fawn—grey or black.
Your preference in make— 
English or American,
Your ideal in style and qual-"
ity
2.00 to 8.00.
The biggest line of genuine “Stetson” soft 
hats in Canada to-day.

5.95One leading dealer report» having re- 
Morc celved an offer of .300 western rattle for 

feeding purposes at $3.20 per ewt., free on 
; board cars, at Winnipeg, October delivery. 

Ontario, June 26.— (Special ) —The Thf‘ flr9t monthl.v <* horse* at the 
b nu Re tnniffht .r* v J j Union Stock yard* WU1 take place on thehouse to-night took up the schedule of first Monday ln Aujpiâé. * '
the autonomy bill defining the twenty-
five constituencies of Alberta, which CATTLE MARKETS
was adopted after the boundaries cf'
Glelchen, Rosebud, Banff and Innlsfall Cablee Steady—Buffalo Higher for 
had been changed to preserve

Autonomy Debate Will Once 
Assume Lively Tone.

7*45
This Is an assorted lot, being a clean-up of the odd 

sizes and broken lines In our Raincoat stock, among the 
lot are plain gray and Fawn covert cloth, also fancy 
stripes and some light grey homespun patterns, cut In 
this season s latest style, long and loose, some with belt 
on the back, sizes 36 to 42, regular #IO. #10 30, #11 and 
#12, to clear Wednesday at..................................  .............................

Cottle and Hug*.commun
al ity of interest. The name of the con-1

stltuency of Saskatchewan was changed ^64: good steers In fair demand and steed», 
to Victoria. There was some objection 
to Stony Plain, but Mr. Oliver explained 
that it was called after the Stony Ciee
Indians, who used to dwell there as a ff°od steady to firm; few vara steers unsold ; 
tribe, and had no refetence to the char-, steers, *4.25 to *5.70; bulls, *2.50 to *4; 
noter of the land. It will be spelt! cow* *1.75 to 63.70.
St°n?y- , . . . Calves—Receipt*, 2564; veals generallyjsrs arssj’sf ——«* ** «»;■
?ageou* gerrymander ' buttermllka. *3 to 63.25; dressed calves
rageou* gerrymanuer steady to strong: city dressed veals, 7%c

The land clause and clauses two and to 10c; country dressed 6c to giAc. 
sixteen, relating to education, still re- sheep and La mbs-Receipts. 15,442; sheep 
main to be dealt with. The land clause steady; Iambs firm to 10c higher: closed 
will be" dealt with at the next sitting, quiet and easy for the under-grades; all 
and on Wednesday the educational *°ld. Sheep, *3 to *4.75: lambs. *6.50 to

*8.75; general sales, 67.75 to *8.50; calls 
*5 to *5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 13,173; feeling firm: mar
ket 10c to 20c higher; state hogs, *5.80 to 
66; choice, medium. *6.10.

New York, June 26.—Beeves —Receipts, 7.45common «ne! medium «low; fat balls firm; 
other* weak; thin cows steady; medium to

Fine Summer Furnishings—
Shirts — underwear—half hose 
—neckwear:—collars — gloves 
— suspendersand other things.

were

noüüDCtaÉooüunjoo ABSH'^SBSaSBSB SBSESBSBSan

iThe. •
MONEYIf IV19 I pinnw. organs, horse, sad 

wagonj, call and see ex W,
TO SLtS’ffSEESS«U «PPii; fo.il- Mono/cab!

saw in lull at any time, or 1, 
| mil or twelv. monthly pawt L0AN jsyyssraS

u nc:i g. UaU and get eat 
urn a. Phone—Maia tiML

0. R. IVcmGHT Î Co’
LOAMS.

clauses will be taken up, together with 
the amendment proposed thereto.

Mr. Fitzpatrick dropped his bill re
specting the district of Mackenzie, and 
the bill to amend the Keewatin Act. The
new Northwest Territories Act will pro- Knot Buffalo Live Stock,
vide that with the exception of Kee- East Buffalo. June 26.—Cattle—Receipts 
watln all the unorganized territoilea 4700 head: prime and shipping strade; bnt- 
remalning will be administered by the there' grades 15c to 25c higher; ' prime 
governor-in-council at Ottawa. steers, 65.50 to *5.75; shipping. *4.75 to

*5.40; butcher»’, *4.25 to *5.25: helfrrs, 
*5.50 to 64.85; rows, *3 to *4.35: bi'lla.

Complimentary. *2.75 to *4.28: stoekers and feeders, *2.75
The following letter, like a bunch of

roses, came to the Lackawanna yester- Mo to *52: medium to gcxrt *^ to *40i 
day, and is so unique and refteshing as common, *20 to *26. '
to deserve publication: Veals—Receipts, 1400 head; active' *4 25
General Passenger Agent D., L. & W. to *6.80.

Railway : Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head: fslrlv active;
Dear Sir,—I have just returned from 5l' to 10r higher; heavy, *5.70 to *5.80: inlx- 

a trip to New York, made over your a"d *•?*?*■ 7r’ to *5.80: pigs, *5.70;
line, and I can't refrain from a word r°llh^!n LVh' **»**•,*? to_ *2 rid-
of recommendation for the best trip actlve;P25c dhlLh™^sn?lng<‘Lmh^*5 srTfo 
lever made to New York, and I shall *8.25; yearlings. *6.75 to ?7; wethers *5 50 
be pleased to induce anyone I can to to *5.65; ewes, $4.25 to $4.50; sheep, mixed 
patronize the D-, L. & W. In the future. 62.50 to *5.
I am in a position to send you numet-1 
ous passengers, and can cheerfully re
commend your line for cleanliness, fair Montreal, June 26.—(Special.)—Cable ad- 
treatment and courteous, gentlemanly v,r*a came about steady. Amerlrtin cattle 
conduct from all employes. Respectfully. In London sold at 1284c, and Canadians

sold at 12c. while In Liverpool Amerlean* 
brought 1194c to 1294c, and Canadians 1194c 
to 12c. The exports for the past week 
were 3488 cattle, 608 heep. There h«* been 
a decided Improvement In tire demand for 
ocean freight space,and it Is well hooked up 
for July at 32» 6d and 33» Od to Liverpool 
with agents now asking 35s for anv small 
lots left. London has let at 32s fid and 
Glasgow at 30s for the first two weeks In 
July and 35s for the balancé'of month. 
The receipts were 800,esttle, 200 sheep and 
lambs, mo calves, 350 hogs.

The wet weather had a depressing effect 
on thetrnde In cattle and prices are lower; 
ptime beeves sold at 594c to 594c; g. od cat
tle, 39tc to 5c: common. 294c to 299c per 
lb. A load of distiller*, averaging 110i> lbs. 
were bought hya packer at 49ir per lh’ 

It gives instant re- Mlleh cows sold at *30 to *45 eaeh. Calves 
lief and cures even the worst cases, «old at *2.50 to *10 each. Shippers pi id 
Bronchitis fairly flees under the .naglc fnr l“rgr sheep, and the butchers paid 
influence of Catarrhozone, which cures 4l' P®r lb- Lambs sold at *3.25 to
so thoroughly the disease never re-1 Pach- . ,
turns. Other remedies may relieve but keT fw live C^,n*P.,ln ,hp ”'ar
- CatarrhiMone cures bronchitis, ca- hut. a» the supply was smnV, nrlccs were 
tarrh and throat trouble for all time maintained. Selected lot.» sold at *7 to 
to come. Sold everywhere. *7.1294. and mixed lots at *6.50 to *6.75 per

ewt., weighed off. cars.

58^jMYob|9 St.

STorontoj 
| ti nday s 
w o i-i d®

Your Visit

Humber Buy.
A number of persons will be prose-

1The Bell Telephone Company will 
place Its wires under the ground In its 
extensions on Hannah and King Wil
liam-streets.

Don Balfour has been engaged to help 
the assessors during the busy season.

Weterans' Cigars, 5 cents each, at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

IWest York Win» Bowlin*.
The following match took place at St. 

John's Church annual piçnlc at York 
Mills last Saturday:

—East v. West York.—
West York—

B. R. Brown,
H. Wiltshire,
R. Heasllp,

to Diamond Hall will 
be welcomed without 
reference to the matter 
of purchasing.

UAs diamonds enter Can
ada duty free, this store 
offers better price - values 
than any other in America.

If Ask for a copy of 
Toronto Souvenir 
Booklet — free, of 
course.

Hoem to, Lawler Battais*, 
• KMQ STREET WESTSWILL APPEAR AS 

USUAL BRev. Levi Gilbert at S.S. Convention 
Laments Lapse From Grand Old 

Hymns of Our Fathers.
Money to Loan-nEast York—

S. Wilkinson,
J. H. McKenzie,
Joseph Smith,
F. C. Jarvis, sk... 11 W. Carson, sk.,16 

Victory for West York, 4 pointa In 
putting the shot, W. Carson won the 
prize. Thoe. Hastings, Toronto, 
referee.

5

Next Saturday jjs
a 0s furniture, Plunoi, tie., ai lb* 

following Easy Term* :
6100 can be repaid 3.ne weekly.

74 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2,00 weekly.
24 can be repaid i.r.o weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.24 weekly.
10 ean be repaid .70 weekly.

sur new system of

I 5Nighta D
îWHERE CROWDS ARE HAPPY. 5was (DOMINION DAY!r,At the meeting in Massey Hall Rev. 

Levi Gilbert, D.D., of Cincinnati, edi
tor of The Western Christian Advo
cate, had some hard things to say 
about Sunday school music. It was ln

Patrons of Hanlan’s Point Pleased 
With the Fine Attractions. Newsdealers requlrlnff^extra 

copies will please order at 
once.

bring your lame horse» 
to Thomas Baird, "Queen City Forge,"
157 West DundM-street. Toronto June- That Hanlan’s Point Is certainly the 
tlon, and have them shod by the win- mcst y

^ ner of the first prize at Toronto In- 1 P°Pular place in the vicinity 
an address on the relation of the re- dustrial Exhibition. g borne out by the splendid crowd that

35,°"»“? .rp.miimitfs urn W»m "i7‘ ale” —that a little work on the part of the ' AnvnliUiVII I Cu Ant YVnAInT» ihose who made the trip were well
church editors would remedy. And one — 1 - repaid, as the vaudeville performance
of these was Sunday school hymns. | Beaver Had Warm Meeting this week is excellent. The musical act
There was a need of better music for Dlscnssin* Rates. . _. . a
the hymns sung in the average school, ----------- of ,Blngham and GabI®
as it was enough to make the angels From many quarters there comes satisfaction. The dashing Chatham
weep so deplorably bad were they, evidence of the dissatisfaction with the S BteJs wltb thelr singing,' dancing and
There was an ignorance among the new basis of Royal Arcanum assess- 5"?„atic8 ,b®came great favorites. The
children of the grand old hymns of our T , . . , daring aerial act of the Seymours on
tethers. Instead we had squlshy- ment' Last nlght there waa a meet- the trapezes made a hit The Boston
squashy and ephemeral tunes set to *ng °* Beaver Council, which was only p*ly Quartet sang a number of songs
mere doggerel. Even children would saved from being an "Indignation" in a manner which pleased, and the
come home and ask why they did not one by the presence of a number who ^ze**es save a skillful and graceful p-r-
sing nice songs ln Sunday schools like thought calm counsels should prevail, formance on the flying Spanish rings.
for ^ack* of"gooif hymns* becausif*Eng- and argued against haste in the 

lish hymnology was blessed with some Pa8elnS of resolutions of disapproval 
of the grandest music and most beau- °f the recent action of the supreme 
tiful poems to be found in the world. council 

The work of pastors, the creating of - “It's scandalous!" These and kln- 
an atmosphere of enthusiasm, an esprit dred remarks were made by the mem- 
de corps in the Sunday school, to use a!L uîn slowly out of St.
the best thoughts of the best men on „.}Ve_®a?JLdo a”ytbing
Sunday school work, were all wide open pression*6 U’ ^ * another rueful ex" 
fields for the religious journalist. From 'reports that come from Lon-

.. r * sho”,d Help. don, the disruption of the branch of
Of the secular press the only thing the order there is threatened, 

he had to say was that the valuable New York continues to be a storm- 
space given to the sensational story of centre, and stromy meetings are fre- 
an actress and a murder story and : quent. On Saturday night one lasted 
like things might be better devoted to I °ver six hours, and brought together 
the work of uplifting the world. 1®00 members, who were split into fac-

Inittalee Hls Teachers. tions. The debate over the proposed
Rev. Bison I- Rexford spoke on "Rev- ®°5,mmn,ins M1® new ?rder ot

ertnee in the Sunday School.” The motion ^nllly ^ent “thru ^It
ers d’ tit. 8taldÂ de,peaded °n toe teach- that the assessment of "members 65 
ers. His tendency to Imitate made it years of age was so high they would 
very necessary that the teachers should have to drop out, and that the 
be reverent in all things. If -.hey rates would bring disruption of the 
adopted a lounging attitude as they order. The demand was made that the I 
sang or as they prayed they might be supreme council reconsider, and that 
sure that their class would Imitate teh new rate be not operative in the 
them. Often good teachers by bad meantime, 
practise undid all the good they evok- —

You should
Montreal Live Stock. Call and let ns explain 

loaning.
^5252525252525 Keller & Co. 14* Tonga 86

Up» taira
was

(Signed) M. A. Flnegan, 
Imperial Blank Book Co., Milwaukee. 
396 East Water-street. Ryrie Bros. Fishing SuppliesPREPARING TO LEAVE THE FORT.*No creed may be more bigoted than 

creed.
It’s bard to find heaven by looking down 

• your nose.

Established 1864.
118-124 Yonge St It will repay you to get our prices on all 

styles of fishinq need*, including 
j STEEL RODS, LISES, REELS, FISH 

BASKETS, BAFT TRAPS, ETC.

Royal Canadian Regiment Will 
Take New Men to Halifax.gave splendid

The Infantrymen at Stanley Bar
racks are awaiting the order setting 
the day next week on which they 
to depart for Halifax to go upon garri
son duty there. Some of them are not 
over delighted with the change. The

listen for the Bronchial “Wtreze.”
1 It means tljat disease will soon at

tack the lungs. Wheezing is distress
ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends- Nothing half so certain 
in bronchitis and throat trouble as 
"Catarrhozone" ;

RICE LEWIS & SON$100,000 FOR AN INTRODUCTION. are

American Woman With “Pull” at 
Windsor, and Her Graft Game.

LIMITED * j
Corner King & Victoria St*., Toronto

company of the Royal Canadian Regl- 
. ment stationed here is in a splendid

florist should carry out hie present in- state of efficiency, and Is generally in 
tentlon of bringing suit against a fa- pretty good shape after a couple of 
mous American hostess in Mayfair, one, weeks hard work at Camp Niagara, 
of the most sensational lawsuits of re- ®martness of the regulars had Its
___influence upon some of the members
cent years is likely to ensue. of the rural corps in camp, and as a

I The inevitable res tilt would be a com- result the strength was increased by 
1 plete exposure of the manner in which, nearly 30 men. The strength of the
i for several years, the woman in ques- *°faI, Canadlan J>ragoons is also ma- 

. _ , . . ... w terlally Increased by new men who
tion has traded systematically upon have got their discharge from their lo- 
the unique social position which she 

I occupies here. One of the few American,
! hostesses in London who enjoys the 
personal friendship of Queen Alexandra 

i and other feminine .members of the ! 
i royal family, she utilizes this social ad-; 
i vantage by making a regular business I 
of boosting rich Americans, whose so
cial position at home is uncertain, into 
the charmed circle of London swelldom.
Of course, the Queen and the other 
royal women have no idea that their . , „
agreeable American acquaintance thus and U°me8lea<i Q°* against the Lead» 
makes use of their good will for the ley estate and Mr. and Mrs. John T.
doe» ^so <howeve^>Win pocket- ,That *he Moore was concluded yesterday before 
does so, however, la a generally under-
stood thing in society, so well under- 
stood, in fact, that the exorbitance of

! can ^la,a8tiit^,0arnrtoelnrV,y a»: H°"' 8‘ f * =‘ak® dld "« ®°"*ld®a »

: toniahing way in which she makes necesaary to ofr*r any defence, as ,he
step of the business produce a big profit mortSa8« ,n question had not been im- 
are subjects of frequent comment. peached, but he called Hon. J. W.

Pletely launching f1'.Joh.n !°.e^IalnI matters. Mr. st.
don society Is *100.000. Moreover the mhn Mder? e,,d tbe LeadleV estate has 

j woman makes it an invariable condl- il!egal,ly lr>duced the company’s dlroc- 
| tion that her clients should patronize t01TH, t0\ mortgage their lands. The 
j certain tradesmen indicated by her ^b5’|® clal;" the Leadley estate was 
! 7lth whom, of course, she has arranged’ «?Ü‘L?0lIllnlon Permanent Co.
for a rakeoff on the profits Not long °**ered 6100.000 for the property, lut 

; ago. however. The Great Introducer as the Becarity offered was not satlsfac- 
she has been dubbed In social circles, l^y. A syndicate made an offer of 
served notice on all the purveyo g with ÎJ°'000 and raised it to *75.000. 
vvhom she had relations to the effect An the unsold lands 

' that thereafter her share of the pro tits ?nder certificates in the 
must be 60 per cent. I Leadley estate.

ultimatum led to the revolt of 
the fiortat already mentioned, who 

of the best known in th» 
end of London.

London, June 25,—If a certain LondonWe could get along with less mourning 
for our sine If we bad a few more real 
funerals over their remains. HAMMOCKS

"“D. PIKE COMPANY
128 KINO STREET EAST,

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
Chicago Live Stock.

CD tea go, June 26.—Cattle -Reedpts 1* - 
(WO; good to prime steer». *5.25 to *6;'n or 
to medium. *4.75 to *5.20: stockera and 
feeders. *2.50 to *4.50.

20,000; mixed and buteh. 
—^ to $.>.55; good to choice, henvv 

!*?•*. t® *8.5794: rough, heavv *4.75 to 
, *.>.40; light. *5.25 to *5.5294: hulk of sale», 
*5.40 to *5.50.

Sheen and I .a mbs- Receipts. 17.000; rood 
I to choice wether». *4.50 to *5 15; fair to 
' choice mixed. *3.75 lo *4 41; native lamb» 
including spring lambs, *4.50 to *7.75.

Brltl.h Cattle Markete.
i Iondon. .1 une 26. —Cuttle are quoted at 
I 1095e to 1294e per lh.: refrigerator beef 
1994c to 0%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

TORONTO.Q x w

Sof
w* fiz -Icaj militia corps and have entered 

upon the career of the regular cavalry
men.

MONTREAL THE SNOWIEST
CITY ON THE CONTINENTmm7 •

Montreal—A« statement compiled to* 
day in the city surveyor’s office at the 
city ball shows that Montreal Is the chan* 
plon snow city of America.

For the past five years the average snow* 
fall has been 128.6 Inches—over 10 feet oi 

Quebec comex next with 107.4 inch-» 
tiey think tbelf 

•re the best ever—*
. 100.15 Inches wily. Halt-
fax. Toronto. Detroit ind Buffalo trail 
along at the tall end of the proc«‘seion, tbs 
BIkwi City having only an average snow- 
fall of 24.4 Inches, or a little over two feet» 
Compared with Montreal’s 10 feet, it to • 
mere trifle, not to be taken seriously.

Id 1900 Montreal had a snowfall of 175.1 
Inches, a little matter of 14% feet. Lurt 
year. 1904, had only 123.1 Inches, so that 
the record was uot broken to any extent. >

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED.
No Defence Considered Necessary tn 

the Land Nuit.
-r> * A

—>>—/
\

9 I

X The suit of the Saskatchewan Land snow.
es, and Ottawa—where 
snow-removal appliances 
comes third with

new

S

Judgment was re-Justice Teetzel. 
served.SONS OF SCOTLAND HERE. From a consumer of man

ufactured articles to a pro
ducer for the motherland is 
the history of Canadian 
trade with Great Britain. 
One of the most successful 
Canadian articles in Great 
Britain is the deservedly

SUMMER COMFORT
The summer serge has 

never waned in popular
ity, and for good reasons 
—comfort, durability and 
good appearance. Every 
thread is warranted true 
blue, or black, or grey, 
as the case may be, ai d 
you can always rely on 
Score’s tailoring for cor
rectness.

Special price $25.00.

ed. Boat to Lakeside Home.
One of the prettiest and most en

joyable short trips by boat is to the 
Lakeside Home. The steamer Arlingto 
will make hourly trips commencing at 
2 p.m. from the foot of Bay-street and 
lands the passengers at the home.

Grand Camp Meet. To-Day—Recep
tion Last Nl*ht.

Must Dae Bible In Public Schools.
Dr. A. R. Taylor of Decatur, Ill., 

spoke on the relation of the Sunday 
schools to the publicA reception was tendered last night schools. The

to the Grand Camp delegates, Sons of i Bible, he said, had been removed from
! the public schools in the United States 
and practically eliminated In Canada.' 
It seemed funny in the United States 
the president set aside a day on which 
to thank God for the nation's welfare, 

to-morrow. F. S. Mearns, D.D.G.C.. but the government prohibited the
reading by school children of God's 
word. This removal of the Bible ren
dered necessary the extra effort to
ward the success of the Sunday school, 
but the time had to come when the 
word would be restored to the public 
schools.

Sentence Sermons.
Vision gives new environment.
Yon cannot lead a man with a club.
Virtue Is not a matter of tbe vogue.
A shepherd Is not known by hls shea I*
Backbiting Indicates lack of backbone
The double-minded are but half-wittf*.
Praise is blame where it is not desert*»,
The fear of to-morrow Is the foe of today*
Piety Is more than a lice little line o* 

patter.
Borrowing trouble never strengthen* < 

man's credit.~
Satan agrees with tbe man who la satl» 

fled with himself.
Labor to give the best expression to your

self rather than to make the beat imprew 
slou on others.

Scotland, at the Grand Union, by the 
combined camps of Toronto and Toronto

1

Tbe pessimist is the man who realizes 
that it is hard going np bill, and therefore 
he puts on the brakes.

When a man talks about 
the Moat High he needs to 
baa some of hls own in stock.

Junction. The grand lodge is In session 
here In St. George’s Hall to-day and popular

giving honor to 
he sure that hewas chairmen of the reception commit

tee. and extended the welcome to the 
j visitors. Others on the committee were 
John Tyt 1er, secretary; Peter Dunnett, 
treasurer, and Brce. Stewart, Shand,

; Donaldson, Gowans, A. C. Ross, Capt. 
i Ross, Grey, Lyons, Stephenson, Patter- 
i son and McCollum.

Speeches were made by Alexander 
Fraser, grand chief; Mr. Mearns, Rev.

: Mr. Vert of Vancouver, B.C., and Bro.
; Kay Burton, and a program was given 
I by Broe. Milne, Jameson, Gillespie, Grey,
I McAllister, Hamilton, Brockie, Marr, 

Sheriff, Ross. McIntosh, Will White, 
Carnahan and Montgomery.

About 200 delegates are here from all 
parts of the country. A discussion 
of rates is on the program, and It Is 
also said that F. S. Mearns will make 
the running against Grand Chief Fra
ser for election to that of tic*. „

2 ini SHOE
POLISH are now held 

name of theLargest Organ In tbe Body
2 in 1 gives the quickest 
shine on earth. It has the 
largest sale of any shoe 
polish manufactured. It is 
a leather food, repels mois
ture, and lasts longer than 
anything else you can put 
on your shoes.

Is the liver. Small wonder that liver 
trouble makes you feel so miserable. 
The symptoms are constipation, dizzi
ness, indigestion, headache, feeling of 
depression and lack of appetite.

There is but one sure cure—Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. In every case they are 
successful. By relying on Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills you are sure of strong 
vitality, nourishing blood, bright etieprv 
spirits. No longer will you suffer from 
disordered liver or kidneys. The mar
vel of this medicine Is that it keeps you 
well—prevents and wards off sickness 
of every kind. 25c per box everywhere.

is nM’n tolnk that tbe Almighty onlv
Kdenoucm *DOUBh to Pr0Te that HeA Record Holst.

In the presence of Aid. Coesy, chair
man of the Halifax Fire Board, and of 
Chief Thompson, the aerial truck at 
Lombard-street was run up to its full 
height of 85 feet by Capt. Alex. Gunn 
and hls men in the record time of 15 
seconds. -

one west

Trace of Prehistoric Bonfire.
While George E. Taylor and son were 

plowing a tract of land at Shelburne. 
Mass-, they found, a foot and a half 
below the surface, charred wood and ' 
ashes where some savage or prehis
toric man had built a bonfire The land 
has not u-.itil lately! been underdrained 
•o it was possible to drive a team over

MXSr9
are the highest

grade instru-
At all dealers. Black and Tan in 10c 
and 25c boxes and 15c collapsible tubes.

Well Gnarded King.
When King Alfoneo traveled from 

Paris to Cherbourg. 238 miles, the road 
guarded by 30,000 troops- _

Tiller» and Hiberduhen 
77 Kins Street West
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